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County Executive Donald Mohler at its 64th Annual
Meeting on May 13 before nearly 1,000 GBC members
and guests who attended the event, held at the
Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel.
The GBC honored with awards the work of individuals
who, over the years, have made significant contributions
to the region. The GBC presented Thomas M. Scalea,
MD, Physician-in-Chief, R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma
Center, with the Regional Visionary Award and Donald
Mohler, former Baltimore County Executive, with the
Walter Sondheim Jr. Public Service Award. Following the
awards presentation, former U.S. Deputy Attorney
General Rod J. Rosenstein spoke about his experience
serving as U.S. Deputy Attorney General from April 2017
to May 11. Rosenstein served as the U.S. Attorney for
the District of Maryland from 2005 to 2017. Read more
about the award winners, view photos from the event
and watch highlights from the Annual Meeting here. 
 

A conversation with Ken Thompson,
Monitor of the Consent Decree between
Baltimore and U.S. Department of
Justice
The GBC talked to Kenneth Thompson, a Partner at
Venable LLP and Monitor of the sweeping Consent
Decree mandating local police reforms between
Baltimore and the U.S. Department of Justice, for his
thoughts on how consent decree reforms are
progressing. Read the story here.
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GBC Next Up class learns about the
intersection of business and government
Members of the GBC's second Next Up class continued
its year of leadership training, professional and personal
development and networking opportunities with a
conversation focused on the intersection of business and
government on April 29. Next Up participants met with
State Senator Bill Ferguson, Baltimore City Councilman
Brandon Scott and Matt Gallagher, President and CEO
of the Goldseker Foundation, and learned about how the
public and private sectors can work together for the
betterment of Greater Baltimore. View photos from the
luncheon.
 

Learn how you can support First Mile
Stable
Construction is taking place at the B&O Railroad
Museum for the First Mile Stable, the new home of the
Baltimore City Mounted Police Unit. The state-of-the-art
First Mile Stable, which is expected to be fully
operational by September, will include a paddock, 12
stalls, educational center and offices for the unit.
Interested in learning more about the project how you
can support it? Visit firstmilestable.org.
 

Wall Street Journal names Baltimore
one of three best U.S. cities for recent
college graduates

Healthiest Maryland
Businesses

  
Smart Logic
 
Webb Mason Marketing
 
& Wealth

GBC EVENTS
 
June 11: Breakfast Briefing:
Corporate Responsibility
featuring Michael Hankin,
President and CEO, Brown
Advisory 
 
June 24: Newsmaker
Breakfast with Baltimore City
Public Schools CEO Dr. Sonja
Santelises
 
June 26: Breakfast Briefing:
Cybersecurity in the
Workplace
 
July 10: GBC Golf Classic
 
SAVE THE DATE: 
September 9: Transportation
Summit
 
September 26: Speaker
Series with Chris McDonell:
Closing the Sale: How to
Inspect What You Expect
 
September 27: Newsmaker
Breakfast with Debra L.
McCurdy, President, Baltimore
City Community College
 
SAVE THE DATE: 
November 5: Economic
Outlook Conference
 
November 20: Speaker Series
with Chris McDonell: Effective
Networking & Business
Development

GBC MEMBER EVENTS
 
For a complete listing
of member events, visit the
GBC's Business Community
Calendar.
 
If you have member news,
please email Vice President of
Communications and
Marketing Mark Guidera.
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The Wall Street Journal (WSJ) has named Baltimore one
of the three best U.S. cities for recent college graduates.
Check out what the WSJ had to say about Baltimore and
which other cities made the cut here.
 
Train your office on how to Stop the
Bleed
The Greater Baltimore Committee has partnered with the
R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center in Baltimore to
make Stop the Bleed training available to businesses in
Greater Baltimore. The training provides the basics of
how to recognize life-threatening bleeding and ways to
stop it. To learn more about the effort, click here and
submit your request for training.
 
Register now to attend these GBC
events
Check out and register to attend these new upcoming
events:

Breakfast Briefing: Corporate Responsibility
featuring Michael Hankin, President and CEO,
Brown Advisory on June 11
Newsmaker Breakfast with Baltimore City Public
Schools CEO Dr. Sonja Santelises on June 24
Breakfast Briefing: Cybersecurity in the Workplace
on June 26
GBC Golf Classic on July 10
SAVE THE DATE: Transportation Summit on
September 9
Newsmaker Breakfast with Debra L. McCurdy,
President, Baltimore City Community College on
September 27
SAVE THE DATE: Economic Outlook Conference
on November 5
Speaker Series with McDonell Consulting
Group/Sandler Training

Closing the Sale: How to Inspect What you
Expect on September 26
Effective Networking and Business
Development on November 20

Utilize members-only GBC Navigator
Program
Take advantage of the GBC's service to help members
navigate city and county government agencies and
connect members with an appropriate contact who can
assist with regulatory issues affecting business
operations. Learn about the service and who to contact.

MEMBER NEWS
 
Amber Jackson of Miles & Stockbridge
honored by Alliance of Black Women Attorneys

  
BBJ: Under Armour warehouse at Tradepoint
Atlantic prepares to open
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Kaiser Permanente among community groups
to launch Community Supported Agriculture in
Baltimore

  
Join Live Baltimore for Baltimore's Birthday
Bash on July 26
 
McCormick & Company recognized as one of
DiversityInc's 2019 Top 50 Companies

  
EZShield wins Gold Stevie® Award for New
Product of the Year in 2019 American Business
Awards

  
Marian Hwang of Miles & Stockbridge honored
with Distinguished Women Award from Girl
Scouts of Central Maryland

  
Join Chase Brexton Health Care for its 2019
Baltimore AIDS Walk & Music Festival on June
9
 
Prominent real estate lawyer Stuart Resnick
joins Kramon & Graham

  
Merritt Properties reports largest number of
new leases and renewals in five years

 

DON FRY COMMENTARY

GBC President and CEO Don Fry
records his monthly commentary for
WBAL News Radio 1090.
 
May 17 The Daily Record: Visionary
transportation network
With the cancellation of the $3 billion east-west light-rail
project known as the Red Line in 2015, the deliberate
and direct disinvestment in transit in the Greater
Baltimore region threatens the economic viability and
competitiveness of the region.
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GBC IN THE NEWS
 
May 20 Baltimore Snap: GBC Annual Meeting
Check out Baltimore Snap's coverage of the GBC's 64th
Annual Meeting on May 13. View photos.
 
May 13 The Baltimore Sun: Former U.S.
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein
strikes back at James Comey, calling him
'partisan pundit'
Rod Rosenstein, in his first day of public appearances
since ending a stormy tenure as U.S. deputy attorney
general, defended his role in President Donald Trump's
abrupt firing of former FBI director James Comey, whom
he called a "partisan pundit." Rosenstein's speech
Monday night at the Greater Baltimore Committee's
Annual Meeting came after Comey - a sharp critic of
Trump's - recently criticized Rosenstein in a New York
Times Op-Ed for giving a speech quoting the president
on the importance of the rule of law. Trump, Comey
wrote, "eats your soul in small bites." Read the article.
 
May 13 Baltimore Business Journal: Rod
Rosenstein defends actions as deputy AG at
Baltimore dinner
Former U.S. Deputy Attorney General Rod
Rosenstein defended his character and tried to set the
record straight Monday night about his decision to
appoint a special counsel to investigate Russian
interference in the 2016 presidential election.
Rosenstein, whose resignation from the U.S.
Department of Justice became effective May 11, took
some subtle and not-so-subtle shots at President Donald
Trump, former FBI director James Comey and the many
pundits who have criticized his actions. The former U.S.
attorney for the District of Maryland was the keynote
speaker at the Greater Baltimore Committee's Annual
Meeting on the same evening The New York Times
reported Attorney General William P. Barr has appointed
the top federal prosecutor in Connecticut to investigate
the origins of the Russia investigation. Read the article.
 
May 13 The Daily Record: Rosenstein strikes
back at Comey, addresses UB law grads
On his first day in the ranks of the unemployed, former
Deputy Attorney General Rod J. Rosenstein gave the
keynote address at the University of Baltimore School of
Law's commencement ceremony Monday in which he
offered graduates advice on launching their legal
careers. Hours later, Rosenstein gave a far different
speech before an audience of about 1,000 business,
civic and political leaders at the Greater Baltimore
Committee's Annual Meeting. He offered a spirited
defense of his decision to appoint a special counsel to
investigate Russian meddling in the 2016 presidential
election and a pointed rebuke of recent criticism he had
received from former FBI Director James Comey. Read
the article.
 
May 13 The Washington Post: Rosenstein:
Russia probe justified, closing it wasn't option
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Fresh out of his job as Deputy Attorney General, Rod
Rosenstein said Monday that the Justice Department's
investigation into Russian election interference was
"justified," that he would have never allowed anyone to
interfere with it and that closing it had not been an
option. He also took aim at former FBI Director James
Comey, characterizing him as a "partisan pundit" busy
selling books and earning speaking fees. The barbs
continued an extraordinary public spat between the two
law enforcement officials, coming days after Comey said
in a television interview that he didn't view Rosenstein as
a person of high character. The speech before a
Baltimore advocacy group for business and civic leaders
marked Rosenstein's most expansive remarks on the
recently concluded probe into Russian election
interference and potential coordination between the
Trump campaign and Russia. In it, Rosenstein
repeatedly distanced himself from President Donald
Trump - who has decried the investigation as a hoax and
witch hunt - and sought to burnish a legacy for himself as
a protector of the Justice Department's independence
who tried to do what he thought was right regardless of
public criticism. Read the article.
 
May 13 CNN: Rosenstein calls Comey a
'partisan pundit' in revealing speech
In his speech before a crowd of nearly 1,000 people at
the annual Greater Baltimore Committee dinner,
Rosenstein acknowledged the unusual role he played in
the drama of Trump's Washington - as a Republican held
up by the left for stewarding the Mueller probe.
"People spend a lot of time debating whose side I was
on, based on who seemed to benefit the most from any
individual decision," Rosenstein said. "But trying to infer
partisan affiliation from law enforcement decisions is
what you might call a category error. It uses the wrong
frame of reference." Read the article.
 
May 13 NBC News: Rod Rosenstein calls
James Comey a 'partisan pundit'
In remarks prepared for delivery Monday night, former
deputy attorney general Rod Rosenstein calls James
Comey "a partisan pundit" and criticizes him for his
recent remarks about Rosenstein. In an op-ed last week
in The New York Times, Comey asked how Rosenstein
could, after the release of the Mueller report, give a
speech quoting President Donald Trump on the rule of
law and praise the president in his resignation letter.
Comey concluded that Trump "eats your soul in small
bites." In remarks for a speech Monday night to the
Greater Baltimore Committee, Rosenstein says Comey
is now "a partisan pundit, selling books and earning
speaking fees while speculating about the strength of my
character and the fate of my immortal soul. That is
disappointing. Speculating about souls is not a job for
police and prosecutors. Generally we base our opinions
on eyewitness testimony." Read the article.
 
May 13 ABC News: Rod Rosenstein defends
Russia investigation handling, hits back at
James Comey
Just two days after his official departure from the
Department of Justice, former Deputy Attorney
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General Rod Rosenstein mounted an extensive defense
of the tumultuous early days of his tenure and his
decision to appoint Robert Mueller as special counsel.
Rosenstein, in remarks before the Greater Baltimore
Committee Annual Meeting, took aim at critics, cable
news pundits and former FBI Director James Comey -
while mostly sparing President Donald Trump from any
direct criticism. "People spend a lot of time debating
whose side I was on, based on who seemed to benefit
most from any individual decision," Rosenstein said.
"That is because partisans evaluate things in terms of
the immediate political impact and cable TV pundits fill a
lot of time by pretending there is always serious breaking
news." Read the article.
 
May 13 Fox News: Former Deputy Attorney
General Rod Rosenstein speaks at the Great
Baltimore Committee Annual Meeting
Rosenstein discusses his actions within the Department
of Justice, Former Attorney General Jeff Sessions and
the reaction to the sudden firing of James Comey. Watch
the news story.
 
May 14 The Baltimore Sun: Greater Baltimore
Committee honors Scalea and Mohler,
launches review of city ethics and arena
options
The Greater Baltimore Committee recognized Dr.
Thomas Scalea and Donald Mohler with its top awards
Monday night at the business and civic group's Annual
Meeting. Read the article.
 
May 14 Maryland Reporter: Rosenstein Speaks
in Baltimore
Rod Rosenstein, in his first day of public appearances
since ending a stormy tenure as U.S. deputy attorney
general, defended his role in President Donald Trump's
abrupt firing of former FBI director James Comey,
whom he called a "partisan pundit." Rosenstein's speech
Monday night at the Greater Baltimore Committee's
Annual Meeting came after Comey - a sharp critic of
Trump's - recently criticized Rosenstein in a New York
Times op-ed for giving a speech quoting the president on
the importance of the rule of law. Trump, Comey wrote,
"eats your soul in small bites." Read the article.
 
May 14 Maryland Matters: Rosenstein in
Baltimore: 'Not Everybody Is Happy With My
Decisions'
In some of his first public comments after leaving the
Justice Department last week, former Deputy U.S.
Attorney General Rod Rosenstein said he made the best
decisions he could under difficult circumstances - and
revealed more details about the firing of former FBI
Director James Comey, who Rosenstein said has
become a "political pundit." Before a crowd of 1,000 at
an annual Greater Baltimore Committee dinner on
Monday night, blocks from the federal courthouse where
he served as Maryland's U.S. attorney for more than a
decade, Rosenstein said he took a few hits during his
tenure atop the Justice Department, but stood by the
decisions he made. Read the article.

https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/rod-rosenstein-defends-russia-investigation-handling-hits-back/story?id=63006063
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May 14 Baltimore Business Journal: Mayor
Young, Council President Scott tout city's
'resilience' at annual GBC meeting
Baltimore Mayor Bernard C. "Jack" Young and Council
President Brandon Scott spoke about the recent
changes in city leadership at an annual business dinner
Monday night and expressed their belief in the strength
of the community to bounce back. The two spoke before
a crowd of a thousand local business people and
politicians at the Greater Baltimore Committee's Annual
Meeting. They called on those in the room to "work
together" to lift up Baltimore and correct some of the
problems facing the city. Read the article.
 
May 14 Fox News: Rosenstein unloads on
Comney, says he broke 'bright lines that should
never be crossed'
Rod Rosenstein unloaded on former FBI Director James
Comey in remarks to the Greater Baltimore Committee
(GBC) on Monday evening, slamming Comey's turn as a
"partisan pundit," reiterating that he deserved to be fired,
and faulting him for trampling "bright lines that should
never be crossed." Rosenstein formally stepped aside as
deputy attorney general two days ago. His speech
specifically took aim at Comey's comments earlier this
month implying that Rosenstein and Attorney General
Bill Barr lacked the "inner strength" to "resist the
compromises necessary to survive Mr. Trump." Read the
article.
 
May 2 Baltimore Business Journal: Catherine
Pugh resignation
Donald C. Fry, President and CEO of the Greater
Baltimore Committee, an influential local business group,
said Pugh's decision was in the "best interest of the city."
The organization's board of directors had called for
Pugh's resignation on April 12. "Her resignation provides
Baltimore the opportunity to move forward without the
distraction of the ongoing investigations and speculation
as to leadership in City Hall. The Greater Baltimore
Committee remains committed to supporting Bernard
C. "Jack" Young in his new role as mayor and to assist
the city to grow, heal and leverage the many positive
assets it has going for it." Read the article.
 
May 2 The Baltimore Sun: Catherine Pugh
resignation
"Catherine Pugh's decision to resign as mayor of
Baltimore today is in the best interest of the city," said
Donald C. Fry, President and CEO of the Greater
Baltimore Committee. Her resignation provides Baltimore
the opportunity to move forward without the distraction of
the ongoing investigations and speculation as to
leadership in City Hall. The Greater Baltimore Committee
remains committed to supporting Bernard C. "Jack"
Young in his new role as Mayor and to assist the city to
grow, heal and leverage the many positive assets it has
going for it." Read the article.
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https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2019/05/14/mayor-young-council-president-scott-tout-citys.html?ana=e_me_set1&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURKbU9HVm1NekUzTjJZeiIsInQiOiJVVHBFOGhYR0ZZZmFxeXAzMWtpdHhcL3BCNE5jMGFLTUhQUWtrVmE4SW1KYlUrYVQ5NitSVFlrbytVUmRVT1wvNnBoOTAyXC9vSXgzZ2w5bGZkQmhYSklFemdrVWpOTUJKZHQzelh2djM4R3ZhUkNTOE5QQzduMVhqUWR0
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2019/05/14/mayor-young-council-president-scott-tout-citys.html?ana=e_me_set1&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURKbU9HVm1NekUzTjJZeiIsInQiOiJVVHBFOGhYR0ZZZmFxeXAzMWtpdHhcL3BCNE5jMGFLTUhQUWtrVmE4SW1KYlUrYVQ5NitSVFlrbytVUmRVT1wvNnBoOTAyXC9vSXgzZ2w5bGZkQmhYSklFemdrVWpOTUJKZHQzelh2djM4R3ZhUkNTOE5QQzduMVhqUWR0QlwvSmhxbkYifQ%3D%3D
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/rosenstein-comey-broke-bright-lines-that-should-never-be-crossed
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/rosenstein-comey-broke-bright-lines-that-should-never-be-crossed
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2019/05/02/relief-and-accountability-state-local-leaders.html?iana=hpmvp_bal_news_headline
https://www.bizjournals.com/baltimore/news/2019/05/02/relief-and-accountability-state-local-leaders.html?iana=hpmvp_bal_news_headline
https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bs-md-ci-pugh-resignation-reactions-20190502-story.html
https://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/baltimore-city/bs-md-ci-pugh-resignation-reactions-20190502-story.html
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Health Care Committee
The GBC's Health Care Committee met May 21, 2019
with new Baltimore City Health Commissioner Dr. Letitia
Dzirasa. Dr. Dzirasa was named Health Commissioner
on March 11, 2019, replacing Dr. Leana Wen.
At the meeting Dr. Dzirasa discussed the role and duties
of the Baltimore City Health Department, which is the
oldest, continuously-operating health department in the
United States. She also shared her priorities, which
include a substance use disorder strategy, trauma
informed care, health food priority areas and improved
use of technology to track and share data in real time.
Committee members and Dr. Dzirasa also discussed
shared priorities and ideas for future collaboration.
Dr. Dzirasa earned a bachelor's degree in biological
sciences from the University of Maryland, Baltimore
County, a Doctorate of Medicine from Meharry Medical
College and served as a resident physician at Johns
Hopkins School of Medicine. Most recently, Dr. Dzirasa
was Health Innovation Officer for Fearless Solutions.
 
Transportation and Mobility Committee
The GBC's Transportation and Mobility Committee at its
May 8 meeting welcomed Elisabeth Sachs, Director of
Government Reform and Strategic Initiatives in the Office
of Baltimore County Executive Johnny Olszewski. Sachs
provided an update from the Baltimore County
Government 2019 Transition Report, highlighting the
County Executive's priorities in transportation and
mobility. Sachs also shared highlights from the County
Executive's proposed FY2020 budget to support these
priorities, including: funding to hire a deputy in the
Department of Public Works who will oversee
comprehensive transportation planning; $1 million for
bike lanes and pedestrian access; planning funds for a
Towson Circulator pilot program; $2 million for traffic
calming and more than $37 million for road resurfacing
and curb and gutter maintenance.
The Committee also heard from Theo Ngongang, Deputy
Director and Chief of Policy for the Baltimore City
Department of Transportation (BCDOT), who discussed
the Department's upcoming Request for Proposals
(RFP) to select a firm to develop a Comprehensive
Transportation Plan for the city. As BCDOT embarks on
the development of its first-ever Comprehensive
Transportation Plan, Committee members shared
feedback on priority areas of focus and made
recommendations for structuring the RFP to effectively
inform the development of a robust yet attainable plan.

GBC COMMITTEE MEETINGS
 
Bioscience

Next meeting: September 5
 
 Economic Development

 Next meeting: June 18
 

Education & Workforce
Next meeting: June 6
 
 Health Care

 Next meeting: September 10

https://gbc.org/committee/health-care-committee-2/
https://gbc.org/committee/transportation-mobility-committee/
https://gbc.org/committee/bioscience-committee-2/
https://gbc.org/committee/economicdevelopment-committee/
https://gbc.org/committee/education-and-workforce-committee/
https://gbc.org/committee/health-care-committee-2/
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 Innovation & Technology 
Next meeting: June 25
 

 Public Safety
Next meeting: June 12

 
Transportation & Mobility

 Next meeting: July 24
 

Baltimore County Business Advisory Council
Next meeting: TBA

 
Are you interested in serving on a GBC Committee?
Contact Tara Harris, Committee Coordinator, 
at 410-727-2820.
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